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Dear Sirs, 
 
Sub: Compliance under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended (“Listing Regulations”)  
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, we hereby enclose the copy of Notice as 
published in newspapers issued for attention of the Shareholders in respect of updation of their 
e-mail address, PAN, mobile number and bank account details with the Company or its 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agents for shares held in physical form and with their respective 
Depositories for shares held in electronic form. 
 
The aforesaid notice was published in newspapers viz. Business Standard (all editions, English) 
and Aajkal (Vernacular) on 3rd June, 2021. Enclosed herewith Business Standard (Kolkata 
edition) and Aajkal. 
 
This is for your information and records, please. 
 
 

Thanking you. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For BERGER PAINTS INDIA LIMITED 
 
 
Arunito Ganguly 
Vice President & Company Secretary 
 
Encl.: a/a 
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PLI scheme...
The scheme offers incentives
to companies on incremental
sales of goods manufactured
in India for a period of five
years.

“The idea is to engagewith
industry regularly, monitor
various milestones achieved
(as part of the scheme). There
should also be regular hand-
holding for companies,” the
official cited above said.

A system will have to be
introduced to enable prompt
decisionmakingand look into
the “legitimate requirements”
of the companies availing of
incentives under the scheme,
suggested the panel, which
also includes senior officials
of the NITI Aayog, finance
ministry, and commerce and
industry ministry.

While there has been no
formalannouncement regard-
ing the easing of norms, a
process-driven method to
address the industries’ woes
canboost investor confidence
and promote ease of doing
business.

Google...
The April 20 order issued

a direction “to search engines
Google Search, Yahoo Search,
Microsoft Bing, DuckDuckGo
to endeavour to use automat-
ed tools, to proactively iden-
tify and globally disable
access to anycontentwhich is
exactly identical to theoffend-
ing content that may appear
on any other websites/online
platforms".

“We’ve filed an appeal
against this part of the order
and look forward to explain-
ing the steps we take to
removeobjectionable content

from Google Search results,”
the spokesperson added.

Google's contention is that
a searchenginehasadifferent
role compared to a social
media intermediary such as
Facebook, Instagram or
Twitter. It had also submitted
to the court in April that on
the issueof removalof content
or blocking access, the role of
the search engine is reactive
and limited to disabling
access to specific uniform
resource locators from the
search results, once these are
reported by governmental
agencies or ordered by court.
Search engines do not have a
proactive role.

“The single judge has mis-
interpreted and misapplied
the new IT Rules, 2021, to the
appellant’s search engine.
Additionally, the single judge
has conflatedvarious sections
of the IT Act and separate
rules prescribed thereunder,
and has passed template
orders combining all such
offences and provisions,
which is bad in law,” Google
has said in its appeal against
the April 20 judgment.

The court has issued
notices to the Centre, Delhi
government, Internet Service
Providers Association of
India, Facebook, the porno-
graphic site and the woman,
onwhoseplea theApril ruling
had come, and sought their
responses to Google’s plea by
July 25.

Covid-linked
corruption...
The enforcement agency
added that during the second
wave, it has experienced that
money laundering activities
pertaining toCovid-19 related
offences areon the risewithin

the country and internation-
ally. Some first information
reports (FIRs) filed with the
policehavebeenexaminedby
enforcement sleuths and tak-
en up under the PMLA.

“It has been noticed that
theworst formofCovid- relat-
ed crimes have been commit-
tedbyunscrupulouselements
during the secondwave, turn-
ing disaster into an opportu-
nity resulting inunprecedent-
ed misery to human life.
Incidents of exploitation,
cheating and extortion of var-
ied kinds have been commit-
ted against people who were
in dire need of medical help,”
according to thenote. It added
that anaction reportwouldbe
submittedbyall zones (across
the country) by June 30.

Sources said the move fol-
lowed a government consti-
tuted-committee suggesting
extensionofED jurisdiction to
Covid-related offences.

According to the agency,
Covid-related crime intensi-
fied during the second wave.
Hoarding, profiteering, adul-
teration, andblackmarketing
of items such as medicines
medical equipment, oxygen
cylinder, hospital beds have
been noticed at a massive
scale during the secondwave.

Tata Sons...
The steelmajor is payinga 162
per cent higher dividend in
FY21 than last year, thanks to
a rebound in the global steel
cycle, leading to higher prof-
itability. Tata Steel is paying
an equity dividend of ~2,997
crore in FY21, up from ~1,146
crore a year ago. Out of this,
Tata Sons’ share would be
around ~987 crore.

The analysis is based on
the annual dividend paid by
the listed Tata group compa-
nies, and Tata Sons’ stake in
these companies at the endof
March every year. The esti-
mated proceeds from share
buyback by TCS have been
added to this. TCS has so far
done three share buybacks of
~16,000 crore each, cumula-
tively returning ~48,000crore
to its shareholders. Tata Sons’
proceeds from the TCS share
buybacks have been estimat-
ed based on its shareholding
in the company.

TataSons’ finances contin-
ue to remain disproportion-
atelydependenton thepayout
by TCS. In FY21, Tata Sons is
likely to net around ~20,150
crore fromTCSbywayofequi-
ty dividend and proceeds
from share buyback. Out of
this, around ~10,000 crore
came from the proceeds of
share buyback and the rest

came from equity dividend.
TCS paid a total equity divi-
dend of around ~14,000 crore
in FY21. The company also
spent ~16,000 crore in share
buyback in January this year.

In the last five years, divi-
dend and share buybacks by
TCShaveaccounted fornearly
94 per cent of all Tata Sons
earnings.

The payout by other group
companies suchasTitan,Tata
Power, Tata Chemicals, Tata
Consumer, Voltas and Tata
Communications remains a
fractionof theamountpaidby
TCS and Tata Steel. Tata
Motors,whichaccounts for40
percentof allTataSonsequity
investment in thegroup listed
companies,will skipdividend
for the fifth consecutive year.

Someanalystsworryabout
Tata Sons’ overdependence
on TCS given a slowdown in
its revenue and profit growth
and itshighpayout ratio. “TCS
has been very generous in
rewarding its shareholdersbut
future growth in its payout
will depend on earnings
growth that is nowgrowing in
single digit,” said an analyst
on the condition of anonymi-
ty.

In the last four years, TCS
has distributed 91 per cent of
its reported net profit as divi-
dendor sharebuybackamong
its shareholders. In the same
period, its net sales have
grown at a compounded
annual rate of 7.5 per cent
while net profit has grown at
a CAGR of 5.9 per cent.

A continued poor show by
Tata Motors however means
that TCS may continue to
remain Tata Sons prime cash
cow in foreseeable future.

Vaccine
policy...
The top court's order came in
suo motu case on Covid-19
management. The bench also
soughtdataon thepercentage
of population that has been
vaccinated (with one, and
bothdoses), as against eligible
persons in the first threephas-
es of the vaccination drive.

“This shall include data
pertaining to the percentage
of rural population as well as
the percentage of urban pop-
ulation sovaccinated,” it said,
adding that anoutline forhow
and when the Central
Government seeks to vacci-
nate the remaining popula-
tion in phases 1, 2 and 3, shall
also be given.

It listed the matter for fur-
ther hearing on June 30.
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Thesouthwestmonsoonhasbeen
delayedandisnowlikelytohitthe
KeralacoastbyJune3.Butaprivate
agencyhasannouncedtheonsetof
monsooninthestate.Whatexplains
thisdifference?
The normal date of southwest monsoon
setting over Kerala is June 1, with a stan-
dard deviation of plus-minus five days.
Therefore, it isnotdelayed if the rainsets
in on June 3. Our forecast is scientific,
basedonanobjectivecriterion,considers
the strength of monsoon winds in terms
of their speed and depth in the atmos-
phere. It considers its impact in terms of
thecloudinessandrainfalloccurringover
the region.Whenall theseconditionsare
satisfied,monsoonwill be declared.

TheIMDhasupdatedits
forecastthatIndiaislikelyto
receive101percentofthe
longperiodaveragethisyear.
Whataboutrainfall
distribution?
The IMD has taken several
new initiatives concerning
monsoon predictions. In a
first for IMD, we have provid-
ed the rainfall distribution
across the country. The rainfall distribu-
tionwas issued in the first stage forecast
issuedonApril 16. In thesecondforecast,
we also predicted rainfall distribution
across India.Now,whilewehavepredict-
ednormal rainfall innorthwest Indiaand
the southern peninsula, northeast India
isexpected tohavebelow-normal rainfall
and central India is likely to have above-
normal rainfall activity,which isgood for
agriculture andwater resources. Central
India — which covers Odisha,
Chhattishgarh, Maharashtra, Madhya
Pradesh, andGujarat—mainlydepends

onrainfall foragriculture,whichcanalso
be called a rainfed area. So for
the first time,wehavepredict-
ed the forecast for the rainfed
area.Therainfedarea includes
Rajasthan and Jharkhand, in
addition to Central India. In
another initiative, we have
predicted rainfall in June,
which is likely to see normal
rainfall.

Twocycloneshavehitthe
westernandeasterncoastsinlessthana
fortnight.Whilecyclonesarefrequent
overtheBayofBengal,thereisan
increasingtrendoftropicalcyclones
overtheArabianSea.Whatisthe
reason?
Yes, the number of intense cyclones is
showing an increasing trend over the
Arabian Sea since 1990. But there is no
such trendover theBayofBengal,which
means the number of intense cyclones
is neither increasing nor decreasing
here. Studies by members of interna-
tional expert committees on the impact

of climate change and tropical cyclones
attribute the trend in the frequency of
intense cyclones in the Arabian Sea to
global warming or climate change. We
agree, but with low confidence. It is
because the studies carried out so far
showconflicting results. Also, thenum-
ber of cyclones that develop over the
Arabian Sea is very rare.However, stud-
ies have shown that sea surface temper-
ature is rising andoceanheat content is
increasing,which are favourable for the
intensification of cyclones.

Therehavebeenconflictingreportsover
theexactlandfall locationofCyclone
Yaas.Wouldyouliketoclarify?
IMD’s forecast has never changed from
the beginning. We have maintained that
the cyclone will cross around Balasore
between Paradip and Sagar Island in the
northOdisha-WestBengal coast. The red
line, the most probable track along with
theballoon, alwayshintedat it just south
of Balasore. As the cyclone came close,
we made it more specific that it will pass
through between Dhamra and Balasore,
and ithappenedso.Therewasnochange
inour forecast.Theproblemiseverybody
wants to be a forecaster. The reason why
somepeoplewere confusedwasbecause
of the pseudo forecasting. Those who
havenoexpertiseor arenotmandated in
cyclone forecasting go to the public for
the sake of popularity, which gets the
media attention.

Incidentsofseawaterenteringvillages
duringcycloneshaveincreasedoverthe
years.Whatdoyouthinkisthereason
andhowshouldstatesprepareforthis?
Cyclone Yaas was a very severe cyclonic
storm. Our storm surge model predicted
the surge will be above 4 metres when
the cyclone was approaching. Also, the
day when the cyclone hit the coast was a
full moon day, because of which the sea
swelled and astronomical tide became
maximum.

The sea level is rising because of cli-
mate change, adding to the tidal waves
when a cyclone is crossing the coast.

‘Rainfed region will get
enough rainfall this year’
Thecyclonemanof India,as IndiaMeteorologicalDepartment (IMD)
DirectorGeneralMRUTYUNJAYMOHAPATRA is known,believes in
accuracyanddismisses individualmodelspredictingcyclonesas
pseudo forecasters. Inan interviewwithRamani RanjanMohapatra,
the IMDchief talksabout theonsetofmonsoon, rainfalldistribution,
the increasing trendof tropical cyclonesover theArabianSea,andthe
reasonbehind the risingsea level. Editedexcerpts:

MRUTYUNJAY
MOHAPATRA
DirectorGeneral,
IndiaMeteorological
Department
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● I, Syed Mahammad 
Moniruddin Son of Syed 
Mahammad Shansa, residing 
at Dakshinpara, Puratangram, 
Galsi, Barddhaman, Purba 
Bardhaman,West Bengal 
- 713428, declare that my 
name has been wrongly 
written as Saiyad Mahammad 
Moniruddin in my passport 
no.  U4132436, as Saiyad 
MD Moniruddin in my 
driving license no. WB-
4120100102493, my service 
documents, my educational 
certificates, and my father 
name has been wrongly 
written as Saiyad Mahammad 
Sahansah in my passport no.  
U4132436, as Saiyad MD 
Sahansah in my driving license 
no. WB-4120100102493 and 
my educational certificates.
The correct name of mine 
and my father is Syed 
Mahammad Moniruddin and 
Syed Mahammad Shansa 
respectively.
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G' �����K �Xs��। ��–�i�) *��%� �����K 7. 6% । e���e
�–� �
���� 
���I� a��*���k�* ���m���� ��Z �����i� %�� p�i�q� �
�*��� �X7k 
<�'�K। �������� ��*����� d�" ps����3 �Xs�T�
� *�2" �3|)s����2���3 
�<���� e�e*��Gi–ie��� e� ‘ ee’  ���X 2�� ���5�K Gi���। q�
 
G��)� %�
� �����5 �Xs�� ���E�
� �|)� ��'�� p�� 5. 75 ���� Ei ��n 
q"�X� 
������ ����K। 2021 a�)��|) ��'�� p�� 10. 75 ���� 
q"�X� ��o'� <�'�K।

K�<�
�@ ��in�: K��
ZV o�<
����
�mp�� ‘ �<l � 360:  ����q� ��'�� 2. 0– �k� �s�’  �3|)� e�� a�
�i� 
G�
�E���q� �� o�'����� G�'��� ����K
 ��'���X *�in�। ���� a"�n 
e%�� e�X �����) %� �"�
����� ��Z �7	�q��� G�'���� ei o�'������ 
��'���X *�in��� p��¢��� ��� ��i���������s �*� ��2'� e�X ��'���X 
*�in��� ��u i�����'�q� �<� �p'* ��2'�� ����q�–19 �m��)� ���� 
p�£� ut� ��� �*���� g� a% <�������
� �E'��*"�� ��� a
� ��'। 
����q�–19 e� 
k;, ���E7)� o �E��{��� ����2 u��', ���� oM�� ���� 
���E7)� o q"����� ��o'� �m��)� �� p�£� ut� ��� ��� ��'। ��'���X 
*�in� e�X ���� a"�n e%��–� �%��� ����� �������� ��* ei o�'����� 
������ �mpE���� <'। Gg<3��� ��" ei a�¢���� �q��o �����)X ��'���X 
*�in��� �%��� ��� e�X iu�u� E"����
o ��o'� G�K।

K���� K��[p

�mp3�� o *�������� a��" K�� ��5� �Y
 ��YZ�'। ������' *?� " ��n�< 
e� �?d�� ��|�? �" ���' �2��� ���q� E�
 ��
��<���। �3q��� *��'� 
��|�? �" �mn ����� ��� uM�� ����K�
� �� ��YZ�� ut� ��;)�� g�* 
�I��'��� ����n� *?� ��*
� ����� �K�
 ��*End ���। p�����3�� ��u 
������–G��= e�Y�' �� G��' ����� ����� ����E� *��
* q�i��� 
d��s <� ��*End। e��� �<n �?d�� ��|�? �" ���� e�Y�' G��� *��� 
G�
, �'��
 G�����, ���d� G�
, *i�
 i�
�*��। ��¦��i ��¦�2 ��� 
*?���< ��|�? ��"� ��" ���' 7��। 

*������� o �mp3��� a��" ei ����� *g ��YZ�� ����n���। p�' 
e� �p�< 2�� j�� q Y�K�
� ��*
� ���। ���)–����� ��Z ����^o �K
। 
�E��{���� ���*��) �?d�� a�"��" ��3k� <�
o ������ ��3k� <'��। ���� 
���� �?d�� a�k��� �"�E ���� �*�� ����' ������i a�k��� �������) 
��5� <�'�K
 ��¦��। ������ ��3k� ���� G�Y �2��� �q���i *?� " <' 
��*
� �����। *��'� *?� "� ��i ��|�? ��" ����� ��" p�����3��� ���� 
���� �Y�' a����2 ���� ��*End। ��n p�����3�� ��¦�� ���ª�� �����' 
���, ������–Gk��n� ��|�? ��" 7�o'�� ����o p£i o�M ��। ��|�? ��" 
�Y�
 ��¦��� �3�� ���n <�� ���� ��
o ����� ��¦��। ��*End ��¦��� ��
�, 
��¦� *� ������' Gk�n <���। ������ ��3k�o <'�� ��¦�। ��n �� ��� 
\��� ���� <��� p�����3��। e���i p�����3��� ���� ���� �����' 
����� �X5"�
m ����' 7�� ��*End। m���� ��� \��i ��¦� ���� ����� ��� 
����� �X5"�
m q�i�'��। e��� oi ����� a����i ��*E�nd� ��Z E�
 
G��� ��¦� ������। ��¦��i ������� u��"��Y oi �?d�� ��|�? ��" p�'���3' 
�� �"�s� ���� e���।                                           ��:  ����
� �k���

K�'U�< �mp-
�� ]
�

�n� �
���� �_���� 

e
'�< e��� ���
����

  K��
Z�V 
��&]`�& a��a���
5 �� 
�b �
���# 
���। ������� 
�� e��� 
�b �
���# 
����� 
a��a��� ��&]�&̀ ��� ��<�]। 
�
���#�nt- �t� K� ��' ��6��� 
����, ‘ �����f� ��6� �
���# 

��< ��>���� ��g��� ���।’  ���̀ 
�����, ��� a�>< �n ���� 
���। ��#< �@�k� ���� ���। 
p�
s��� ������ �������
� �n 
���� ���। 5 �� ��k�<�� �?�� 
�p��� ��@���< 
�]� '�] ��'���� 
���। �
���#�nt-� ���, ‘ l6� 
5i� ��� �� 
�]� ������� N��� 
��। ����f�� e
'�< 5��� ���।’  

  ��n��� 
��< 

�b �
���# 
���� ‘ l6� ��n��� 
>>��’� u�����' 5���>��>k। 

�f<:  5'��-� ��n���: 5#� 
o 5#7�m �
���#
��, ��- 

��#fj, �
T��U nf� 
�<nt� 
�f���� K><������ ����� o�d� 
�������
� ���� �
t�� �m��� 
K��
�
�nd����<� ��
�g-m 5 �� 
��� 8&�< a��a��s K��� N��� 
�
t�� �m����� K8���� K� 
(https://www.facebook.com/
jyotirindralahiri) e�@ ��`� iu 
su� >������ (https://youtube.
com/channel/UCEOGE-
Srh4t-qfioUce9yoA)m    

  a��b� ��s
�m?�� ��s a��b� �k�। 6 
�� 
�� ������ K=�� 
>
�_�� ��� 
K�������� ��
g�� 
8���� 
�
�। 
'� ���s
���� ������ ��n�� 
��`�� ������< 
��< N�o<� �<। 
��
g 
8�� ��@��
����� ����, 
‘ 5
� K����Z��� [o�� a��s 
�<
�। #��-
�� 
�]�&� ����� 
]�, 
������< 
'�<
]���, K�����
� 
��������� 
>
�_�� �
��< ��
g 

8����। 5
� �m?�� ��s।’  

  '���� ��� 2
����� a�s�< �-������� i�s� 

s� p��n ���� � �� �i ;�� 
�
����। ��6��� i�s�� K��� 
5�Z��� 11 �m� ���&�
��� 
��<�� �
�� ���8�� ��
�� 
K�
#� �
���� ��
]���। ��� 
���� ����� (45) ���� e� �
�� 
a��s ��< ��g�। ��̀�� ��̀>��� 

'�< ���� � �< ���< 
�b����।

 k
���� �����N�
��og� Ks#�� K�� >��>� p�< 
�n। k
���� K��'�� K�i 
����i >��। ei a�s�< ���i 
��Z���' ��̀��। K���� ��U k
���� 
�m�� ��
����। ��i k
���� 

��� �����N�� ��� ��
g�< 
�� 
�?�� K��। ��i��np�p 120 � 
k
��� >��,  V��, 5&�– �� e� 
���' 
���p�<��-< ���g- ��� 
��� �< K���� ���8। ��U K�o<� 
�< ���
�&�i�� o ��s।

5����� p
�����

i<��–
� s K�'U�, ��n#��
�, 
�U�'¢ 
e����< �����f� �� 500 kin�� >��, 120 
kin�� V��, ��
, �, �N��p ���f� K��, 
K�
� 8�V–�� a��� 
�]� 
��< ��6��� N�� ut� 
24 ��'�� K�� ����?��� K��a
V���&� o 

�6�<� ����<� K'�s��-। ei ¥&���� 
¥��i 
e
�� ������� �-b Kk��Z� ���� �g�� �< K�� 

��
� K������। ��-< K������ 
¥�� ���� 
��X–��=���� ���� >�� i<��–
� s �����f� 
���# =���� �� K���o 
�]� ����� �� K�� 
���� K�� K�����। e��o �N�n 
� s ����f�� 
t�� K�o<�� K���o u����' K�i K�� 
��
�–�। 
K�� K����� s§ K���o ut� 
��� �� ����< 
e
�� �-b Kk�Z ��
§ �< K�� 
��
�–� 
an��। K�� 
��
� K����� p���#� e 
�f�< 

�]� ���� �� >�i��o ut� 24 ��'�� K�� 
����?��� K��a
V���&� o 
�6�<� ����<� K'�s��- 
����, 
��
� l6� KZ��&� �� ���-
� ���। 
��i o��� ��] K=�� ����f 
����� 
��� K���o 
����N� ��< ��।  


���� ����� K#f�� ��� 
�
d� 5
�, �i��� i������।

��k��� ��
��5� ��i ������ 
�������, �k�q

an�?��� �
�u
�s 
��>�� ����� 
��c� ��
�# ����� ��Z� 

�o<�
�। ��6���, K'�����<। ]
�:  p
�����

��n���� ��
��#� an�?��� 
��>�

sumdey
Stamp

sumdey
Stamp
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